


D.A.R. S.R.L. has been active in the processing and production of nuts and 
dried fruit for more than 20 years. At the beginning of our activity, we turned to 
local producers who had already been operating in the area for some time. As we have 
grown, we have expanded our production, also relying on international suppliers.
The company operates in the Campania region our production site is in Lauro in the province of 
Avellino. This is where we produce and market all our dried fruit and Mr. Dar brand products.
D.A.R. S.R.L. deals with wholesale and retail sales of dried fruit and nuts and 
their derivatives such as chocolate dragées, pralines and breakfast products.
We deal with suppliers, wholesalers, sweet industries and other retailers in Italy and worldwide.
We mainly deal with the wholesale of hazelnuts in all its forms such as hazelnut 
paste, which is very popular with ice-cream and pastry bakeries, but also hazelnut shells; 
walnut flour and natural walnuts in shell, peeled and shelled almonds, pistachio nuts in 
shell and pistachio grains and all dried fruit in general. All these products are available 
in packages of 250 grammes up to 10 kilograms, perfect for the large-scale retail market.
The company’s core business is the shelling of nuts and hazelnuts, but the company is
 making a name for itself with its entire range of products. This is thanks to the certifications 
we have acquired and our hard work, which we try to carry out in the best possible way.



Our brand “Mr.Dar – The nuts specialist” in born in 
2008 with the aim of bringing nuts and dried fruit 
products to the tables of Italians but not only. After years 
of experience, the products marketed under the brand 
“Mr.Dar – The nuts specialist” are mainly walnuts, 
hazelnuts, almonds, pistachios and their derivatives or 
dried fruit in general. Under our own brand we also 
sell chocolate dragées, pralines and breakfast products.
Our focus on the quality of nuts and dried fruit
As the food sector is very sensitive, D.A.R. S.R.L. 
has always stood out for the many certifications 
it has acquired over the years. We have BRCGS 
certification, which attests to the level of product 
safety as well as the quality of the production processes.
We work with dried fruit using procedures that 
minimise the risk of altering the flavour, aroma, 
appearance of the product. In addition, our “Mr.
Dar – The nuts Specialist” branded products are 
carefully packaged by our workers, while quality control 
personnel carry out laboratory inspections and 
analyses before the products are placed on the market.



QUALITY CONTROL 

D.A.R. S.R.L. has always been considered synonymous 
of quality. This is guaranteed by continuous controls along 
the entire supply chain process: from the selection of raw 
materials through processing to retail. 
The quality control of our products makes use of advanced 
laboratories in which the most complex microbiological 
analyses are carried out.

The dedication and perseverance with which we work to 
control our products has led us to obtain the most
 important certifications:

BRC (global standard for food safety)

This guarantees that our brand products are produced 
according to clearly defined quality standards. 
This guarantees the food safety of our products and is a 
necessary prerequisite for being able to export our 
products, as well as a strong guarantee for the reliability 
of our company.

Kosher certification

This concerns the set of religious rules governing the 
nutrition of observant Jews. This allows us to export 
our products to countries where the Jewish religion 
is observed.

FDA registration (Food and Drug Administration)

Guarantees the safety of public health by ensuring that 
food is healthy, safe and appropriately labelled.



D.A.R. S.R.L. has always been committed to satisfying 
all the needs of its customers. We adopt an innovati-
ve Research and Development model, making use not 
only of internal resources but also of collaborations 
with external partners (such as suppliers and Univer-
sities). Our aim has always been to anticipate techno-
logical innovations and to ensure environmental su-
stainability, food safety and well-being for consumers. 
For this reason, we periodically conduct market rese-
arch to help us intercept and satisfy the needs of de-
mand. The success of D.A.R. S.R.L. is not just determi-
ned by innovative products, but also by the benefit we 
can create for our customers and the planet. We stron-
gly believe that technological innovation is an essential 
element of growth and plays a central role in our busi-
ness strategy. D.A.R. S.R.L. is committed to the deve-
lopment of better products for people’s health, as well 
as to the creation of environmentally sustainable packa-
ging that minimises the impact on the environment. 
Investments in Research and Development help us to do our 
job better and to offer our customers safe, quality products.

R & D



AZIENDA



HAZELNUTS



  NATURAL KERNELS

The hazelnuts plant (filbert) for peasant civiliza-
tion has always been a magical tree. In ancient 
Rome it was used offering a hazelnut plant, 
corylus avellana, to bring happiness, a bountiful 
harvest was a sign of fertility for the family.

HAZELNUTS

   NATURAL IN SHELL

  IN SHELL POLISHED



    

NATURAL KERNELS AND ROASTED

ROASTED HAZELNUTS MEAL

It seems that it is precisely a hazelnuts branch 
(filbert) around which the snake of the Staff of 
Asclepius, Greek God of medicine and today 
symbol of the order of pharmacists, is twisted.

HAZELNUTS

ROASTED HAZELNUTS DICED 



WALNUTS



    

NATURAL IN SHELL

KERNELS TYPE “A”

WALNUTS 
The walnut tree has been on Earth for much 
longer than man, it will be for this reason that 
the walnut is present in the Bible, in different 
myths of the creation, in many fables and le-
gends.



     

WALNUT MEAL 

KERNELS TYPE “B”

WALNUT DICED

Walnut is traditionally considered 
“symbol of luck”: the Romans, in case of wed-
dings, did not throw on the spouses neither 
sugared almonds, nor rice, but walnuts! This 
ancient custom, had remained alive in Sicily, 
until the beginning of the ‘900.s

WALNUTS 



ALMONDS



KERNELS AND BLANCHED ROASTED ALMOND DICED

NATURAL KERNELS 

In the Middle Ages the almond was one 
of the ingredients used for love filters and 
aphrodisiac potions; it was common to mix it 
with fragrant oils, using it as a base for 
creams to be applied on the body.

ALMONDS



     

ALMOND MEAL BLANCHED

BLANCHED SLICED

Almonds are rich in fiber, protein, mineral 
salts including iron, calcium and magnesium, 
zinc, vitamins of group B and E, amygdalin or 
vitamin B17; this vitamin, also called “laetrile”, 
is still the subject of studies, aimed at check its 
anti-carcinogenic properties.

ALMOND STICKS BLANCHED

ALMONDS



PISTACHIOS 



IN SHELL ROASTED AND SALTED NATURAL KERNELS

PISTACHIO DICED PISTACHIO MEAL 

PISTACHIOS 
Pistachios have an ancient 
origin. The first evidence of 
this plant and its fruits dates 
back to prehistoric times. It 
was the Arabs in 800 to begin 
cultivation in Sicily, on the 
slopes of Etna.



CASHEWS 



CASHEWS 

NATURAL CASHEWS 

CASHEWS NUTS ROASTED AND SALTED

The cashews nut owes its 
name to its characteristic 
shape “cardiac”. Anacardium, 
in fact, comes from the Gre-
ek “kardia”, that is, “heart”.
They are allies of the heart, 
help fight fatigue, increase 
concentration and promote 
good mood.



PEANUTS
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IN SHELL ROASTED

PEANUTD DICED ROASTED 

PEANUTS
First peanut butter seems to 
have been invented by a phar-
macist from Saint Louis named 
George A. Bayle Jr., in 1890 
who, realizing the high protein 
percentage of these legumes, 
wanted to develop for the less 
well-off families an alternati-
ve to meat, at that time very 
expensive.

KERNELS ROASTED AND SALTED

PEANUT MEAL 



PINE NUTS



PINE NUTS

NATURAL KERNELS

Pine nuts are the edible 
seeds of some species of 
pines. They are yellowish 
white and elongated in sha-
pe, they are mainly used in 
traditional cuisine. Excellent 
to have with basil for the 
preparation of pestos or 
creams.



SULTANAS RAISINS RAISINS MIX



SULTANAS RAISINS

SULTANAS RAISINS

RAISINS MIX

Sultanas raisins, an ingredient 
that is often used in desserts 
in traditional recipes.
It is rich in mineral salts such 
as potassium, iron and cal-
cium. Promotes the well-
being of the heart and blood 
vessels. 



MINI-CEREALS 



Chocolate mini-cereals are 
great for breakfast. Cocoa 
contains many flavonoids, 
beneficial substances that help 
the cardiovascular system, 
and also endorphins that give 
well-being and good mood. 

MINI-CERALS 
COVERED WITH CHOCOLATE 

DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE 



HAZELNUTS



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

HAZELNUTS
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE

Combination of cocoa and nuts 
creates a unique and delicious 
taste. Nuts goes very well with 
chocolate, accentuating its 
crunchiness and melting, also 
creating a valid source of 
nutrients. 



ALMONDS



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

ALMONDS
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE 

Combination of almonds and 
chocolate, never leaves 
disappointed. Eating almonds 
and dark chocolate, reduces 
bad cholesterol.  



COFFEE BEANS 



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

COFFEE BEANS  
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE

Always synonymous of a per-
fect combination, coffee and 
chocolate have a high concen-
tration of antioxidants that help 
to significantly reduce free ra-
dicals, keeping tissues young. 



CHERRIES 



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

CHERRIES 
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE

The softness of chocolate 
embraces the sweetness of  
cherry creating
a unique taste. 



RAISINS 



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

RAISINS 
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE 

Raisins covered with fine cho-
colate, with a unique and ori-
ginal flavor. This sweet snack 
is ideal for recharging thanks 
to dried raisins which is a fruit 
rich in antioxidants and there-
fore great for your body. 



HONEY CEREALS
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DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

HONEY CEREALS 
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE 

Honey cereals covered with 
chocolate are light and ta-
sty. They are great for brea-
kfast or children’s snack. 



COCOA CEREALS



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

Cocoa cereals covered with 
chocolate are light and tasty. 
They make your breakfast 
delicious, great with milk or 
in yogurt. 

COCOA CEREALS
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE 



CEREALS HONEY RINGS



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

Cereals honey rings cove-
red with a very fine layer 
of chocolate. Ideal for de-
corations, ice cream and 
yogurt shops. 

CEREALS HONEY RINGS
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE 



MULTIGRANO CEREALS



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

Multigrano cereals
covered with a delicious 
layer of chocolate. Ideal for 
a nutritious and balanced 
break-fast. 

MULTIGRANO CEREALS
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE 



CORN FLAKES



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

CORN FLAKES
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE 

Corn flakes covered with 
chocolate, good to eat alo-
ne, ideal for enriching yo-
gurt, ice cream, creams and 
“semifreddo” 



BRAN FLAKES



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

BRAN FLAKES
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE 

Bran flakes covered with 
chocolate, are great for 
those who want to start 
the day by filling up with 
fiber at breakfast.



RICE CRISPIES



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

RICE CRISPIES
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE

Rice crispies are delicious 
grains of puffed rice covered 
with chocolate, great for a 
nutritious breakfast, 
rich and tasty.



HAZELNUTS DICED 



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

HAZELNUTS DICED 
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE 

Hazelnuts diced covered 
with chocolate, perfect 
for decorating and enri-
ching desserts and cakes. 



ALMOND DICED



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

Almond diced covered with 
chocolate, super tasty, per-
fect for small desserts to be 
enjoyed at the end of a meal. 

ALMOND DICED
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE



PEANUT DICED 



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

Peanut diced covered with cho-
colate can be used as a garnish 
for yogurt, ice cream, semifred-
do, single portions. Thanks to 
its chocolate cover, it is also 
ideal for filling cakes.

PEANUT DICED 
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE  



WAFER DICED 



DARK CHOCOLATE MILK CHOCOLATE

WHITE CHOCOLATE MIX CHOCOLATE

WAFER DICED 
COATED WITH CHOCOLATE  

Tasty, crunchy and delicious, 
wafer diced covered with cho-
colate is ideal for processing 
decorations in ice cream, yo-
gurt and artisan pastry. 



DRAGÉES WITH COCOA VEIL 



ALMONDS COFFEE BEANS

HAZELNUTS

DRAGÉES 
WITH COCOA VEIL

Crunchy soul covered with a 
delicious layer of dark chocola-
te and cocoa. 



      V    

CHERRIES

RAISINS

Delicious sins of gluttony, co-
vered with a veil of cocoa. 

DRAGÉES 
WITH COCOA VEIL



PRALINES



      

HAZELNUTS ALMONDS

MINI-CEREALS PEANUTS

PRALINES

Pralines are made with
the best roasted and carame-
lized nuts A sweet, crunchy 
snack with an intense flavor and 
unmistakable golden color. 



      

HAZELNUTS ALMONDS

WALNUTS PISTACHIOS

DICED 
SUGARED 

Pure gluttony! Excellent for 
garnishing cold cakes in a glass, 
yogurt and ice cream



      

ALMONDS

HAZELNUTS

BIG PIECES 
DICED SUGARED 

The caramelized diced (big pie-
ces), makes every preparation 
crunchy, and enriches your pro-
ducts by creating contrasts of 
textures. Also excellent for ice 
cream.



MUESLI 



      

CHOCOLATE CRUNCHY MUESLI

Crispy and delicious muesli, 
excellent for breakfast, for a 
boost of energy and start the 
day well. 

MUESLI






